Smoke Pendant

This classic dome pendant light offers modern design and minimalist aesthetics. The handblown glass shade provides direct lighting. With its generous diameter, this pendant makes a statement paired above an island or table. The shade silhouette is available standard in Neutral Grey (as shown) and a variety of colorful translucent glass hues. Features black powder coated steel hardware. Total light length specified upon order.

GLASS SHADE VARIANTS
- Clear
- Coral
- Cranberry
- Gold Topaz
- Neutral Grey
- Orchid
- Royal Blue
- Spring Green
- Steel Blue

DIMENSIONS
Pendant Shade: Approx. 10.5”H x 11.75”Diameter

FINISH OPTIONS
Specify light length upon order. Custom glass colors available. Custom hardware finish options available.

DESIGNER
Penn + Fairmount

LEAD TIME
Approx. 8-12 Weeks

CERTIFICATIONS
UL Listed for Indoor Use

MADE IN U.S.A.
Pittsburgh, PA
Derry, PA